New Italian Government Decree: MANDATORY CURFEW
22 October 2020

Dear JCU Students,
The Region of Lazio has issued a new ordinance this morning and JCU is in full compliance with these
regulations. However, we would like to inform you that this new decree implements a mandatory
curfew of 12midnight to 5am. Starting tonight, and for the next 30 days (until November 21st),
you must be at your personal place of residence between 12midnight and 5am daily. JCU expects
all students living in a JCU residence to be scanned into their residence by 12midnight from now
on. Any exception to this rule must first be cleared by the Dean of Students office.
Exiting your residence between 12midnight and 5am is permissible only for urgent work or
medical reasons. If you must leave your residence for an essential work or medical need, you must
fill-out and carry with you an auto-certificazione (Self-Declaration) form at all times, which you can
find in the original decree. An English translation of the form can be found on the last page of this
message. Municipal officials may ask to see the form if you are out past curfew. Breaking this curfew
rule may result in legal penalties, including monetary fines.
Please see the original decree
here: http://www.regione.lazio.it/binary/rl_main/tbl_news/ordinanza_regione_lazio_intesa_Ministro_sa
lute__mod_accettate_rev1__ore_24_1_signed.pdf
We remind you that JCU strongly discourages travel outside of Rome this semester as regional and
international travel regulations and guidelines, including mandatory testing and quarantine
requirements to enter or exit a country, continue to change on a weekly and even daily basis. You could
suddenly find yourself in complicated circumstances without notice when traveling.
If you NEED to travel for urgent reasons, please make sure to fully investigate the testing and
quarantine requirements.
For those living in JCU housing, please remember that if you choose to travel outside Lazio, and
upon re-entry to Rome, you are mandated to produce a negative COVID swab test or quarantine
for 14 days, you cannot return to JCU housing until you have complied with these testing and
quarantine requirements. Italy now mandates a COVID swab test for persons coming from
France, U.K. and Spain, to name a few. Students cannot quarantine in JCU housing for personal

travel reasons. JCU is unable to provide you COVID swab test for travel purposes, whether for
leaving or reentering Italy.
We are asking all students living in JCU housing to submit their travel plans, every time they leave
Rome, at the following link: https://cm.maxient.com/reportingform.php?JohnCabotUniv&layout_id=6.
This information helps us to keep a clear record of students' whereabouts so we can interface or assist
them for an urgent need. Please know that this is for internal use only and unless there is an emergency
will not be share with anyone.
As a final reminder, if you are experiencing any flu-like symptoms and/or have been in close
contact with someone who is COVID positive please call the JCU Emergency phone +39 331 656
1907 immediately.
Carla Wiegers
Dean of Students
deanofstudents@johncabot.edu

